
JASON HEISER 
Afton, Minnesota jason@heiser.org 651.335.7032 

IN A NUTSHELL 
I'm a seasoned full-stack web 

developer who specializes in 

building high-quality user 

experiences with custom 

JavaScript, HTML, and CSS. 

I have been building on the web since 1997, 

honing a wide array of skills that serve me 

well on projects with tricky requirements. 

I excel at filling in the blanks, delivering 

solutions that delight my customers by 

making their ideas become a real thing. 

And my background in graphic design 

ensures everything I make looks clean 

sharp, and professional. I sweat the details. 

Please visit my website 

« jason.heiser.org » 
for examples of my work 

SKILLS 
JavaScript 

css 
Sass 

SVG Animation 

Photoshop 

TypeScript 

REST APis 

HTMLS 

Angular 

RegExp 

jQuery 

Illustrator 

PHP 

WordPress 

Shell Scripting SQL 

RxJS SPAs 

Docker 

Gulp 

ColdFusion 

IIS 

i18n 

Node.js 

Git 

NGINX 

Apache 

ally 

Ionic SharePoint 

Cordova 

AngularJS 

Jenkins 

ScrollMagic 

Redux 

Java / Spring 

AWS Azure 

webpack .NET 

C# 

React 

Gatsby 

Web Components 

mailto:jason@heiser.org
https://jason.heiser.org/


WORK EXPERIENCE 
Jason Heiser Afton, Minnesota jason@heiser.org 651,335.7032 

JH WEB DEVELOPMENT 
Freelance Web Developer// November 2021-Present 

(1) Angular development for the Department of Defense (2) WordPress development for Avery 
Weigh-Tronix, an industrial weighing solutions provider (3) Cordova development for 1517 Media, 
a children's book publisher ( 4) mobile design consulting for a popular YouTube streamer 

TRIPOINT SOLUTIONS 
Senior Web Developer// September 2019-November 2021 

(1) Developed an Angular-based single-page app (SPA) used by the US Army Corps. of Engineers 
for initiating and managing construction projects (2) Built an automated data warehousing 

mechanism with MSSQL server for use in a web service API (3) Built that web service API using 

.NET and C# to deliver projection information to the Angular website in JSON format 

BLUE EARTH INNOVATION 
Web Developer// February 2016-July 2019 

(1) Developed an Angular-based web app fore-books containing rich interactivity, such as 

highlighting selected text passages, recording audio/video annotations using the 

MediaRecorder API, audio read-aloud with variable-speed playback controls, light and dark 

viewing modes, social interaction with threaded replies, customizable font family/size settings, 

and more (2) Integrated Synchrony Bank (on-site credit application/approval) as a payment 

option for Octane Fitness, a premier maker of elliptical bikes (3) Made several mobile apps 

using the Ionic vl framework (AngularJS) and Cordova 

EARLIER EXPERIENCE 
Systems Administrator/ Web Developer at Vanson Technology Services, 2010-2016 

IT Manager/ Web Developer at 20/20 Promotions, 2004-2010 

Web Developer at Interstate Companies, 2002-2004 
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